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Chapter

1
Install EaglePrint

Topics:

• Get EaglePrint
• Install EaglePrint Software
• Setup License Key
• Extra Setup For RDCAM
• Extra Setup For KaiTian

Control System
• Upgrade EaglePrint Software
• Summary

In this chapter, we'll guide you to install all software
components related to EaglePrint, and get ready to use it
with your laser machine.

First, install EaglePrint software itself. Second, setup license
key which is required to run EaglePrint. Then, do extra
setup for connecting control system equipped in your laser
machine.
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Get EaglePrint

Before we dive into EaglePrint installation, you need to get it by the following ways.

Figure 1-1: A USB flash drive with EaglePrint software package in it and a license key

1. Buy laser machine from us

We'll provide EaglePrint along with the machine. You can visit http://www.gueagle.com/
laser-machines.html to get more information about our laser machines.

2. Get updated release from http://www.gueagle.com/

If you already have EaglePrint and want to check if there is new release, please check
our website.

3. Buy EaglePrint separately from us

If you have an EaglePrint compatible laser machine and do not have EaglePrint yet, you
can buy it separately from us. You can visit http://www.gueagle.com/ for more details
about features and advantages of EaglePrint.

Tip:

By the way, because we only disable output functions in trial version of EaglePrint, you
can download and install it, then learn how to use it if you can't wait to have a try before
you get the license key.

Install EaglePrint Software

We'll guide you install EaglePrint software in this section. Before start, please plug the USB
flash drive in or download EaglePrint installation package from http://www.gueagle.com/,
as described in Get EaglePrint on page 8.

Important:

EaglePrint can be installed on Windows 7 and up only! You'll get an error message if you
try to install it on an unsupported operating system.

Browse to and double click on EaglePrint_setup.exe to start installation, you'll see a dialog
shown as below.

http://www.gueagle.com/laser-machines.html
http://www.gueagle.com/laser-machines.html
http://www.gueagle.com/
http://www.gueagle.com/
http://www.gueagle.com/
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Note:

The installer will be shown in langauge according to the locale setting of your system
automatically. It supports English and Chinese now.

Click on Install button to start processing, shown as below.

Note:

Windows operating system will pop up a warning dialog and ask you to allow this app from
unknown publisher to make changes to your PC, please click on Yes button to continue.

Note:

Installer may take some time to finish initializaing depend on OS environment, please wait
with patience.

Note:

The installer will install 64-bit or 32-bit EaglePrint according to your system's architecture
automatically.

After initializing finished, you'll see setup dialog shown as below.
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Click on Next button to continue, shown as below.

Please read the EULA of EaglePrint carefully, and check I accept the terms in the License
Agreement option, then click on Next button to continue, shown as below.
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Now it's time to select which feature you want to install, right click on printer(s) you want
to install and choose Will be installed on local hard drive option. Please choose at least
one printer and click on Next button to continue, shown as below.

Click on Install button to start copying files and installing driver, shown as below.
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The installer will pop up some console window showing driver installation information,
shonw as below.

When installing driver, Windows operating system will pop up a warning dialog and ask
you to confirm this installation progress from the publisher, shown as below.

Click on Install button to continue.

When setup finished, you'll see dialog shown as below.
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Click on Finish button to finish installation, shown as below.

Important:

If there's anything wrong and installation failed with error, please check the log file and
send it to us, shown as below. We'll analyse what happened to your installation progress
and help you resolving the issue.
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After installation succeed, in Windows 10, you'll see an EaglePrint app in Apps &
features in Settings of Windows system, shown as below.

And you'll see the printer(s) selected while setup in Printers & scanners section in Devices
page, shown as below.

In Windows 7, or if you're familiar with old Windows Control Panel style, you'll see an
EaglePrint program in Programs and Features dialog, shown as below.
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And you'll see the printer(s) selected while setup in Devices and Printers dialog, shown as
below.

Now, you're finished with EaglePrint software installation. Next, you've to install license
key and other pacakges for using EaglePrint with your laser machine.
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Setup License Key

We use a license key to protect EaglePrint software. You have to set it up correctly before
using EaglePrint to output job data to laser machine. See Get EaglePrint on page 8 for
more information.

First, plug license key into USB port of your PC, shown as below.

Figure 1-2: A license key plugged in USB port of PC

The red LED in license key will be on after you plug it in, then be off after some time,
that's normal. Windows operating system will install driver for it automatically, it does not
require any specific driver files.

In Windows 10, you'll see a SuperDog device in Bluetooth & other devices section of
Devices page in Setttings of Windows system, shown as below.

In Windows 7 or if you're familiar with old Windows Control Panel style, you'll see a
SuperDog device in Devices and Printers dialog, shown as below.
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Extra Setup For RDCAM

Control system equipped in laser machine usually need some extra setup to cowork with
EaglePrint. We're going to guide you to do these jobs for RDCAM control system in this
section.

RDCAM comes with a bundled software called EagleWorks, which includes full support
to it's functions. It's inclued in the USB flash drive and you can download it from http://
www.gueagle.com/, please refer to Get EaglePrint on page 8 for more information.
First, you need to install USB port driver to help EaglePrint communicating with RDCAM
control system by USB connection. Second, it's better for you to install EagleWorks to
enable full accessing of all vendor and user parameters, because EaglePrint only supports
subset of parameters relative to it's functions. Please follow steps below to finish setup.

Browse to and double click on EagleWorksSetup_[version].exe to start installation, you'll
see dialog shown as below.

http://www.gueagle.com/
http://www.gueagle.com/
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Click on Install button to start processing, shown as below.

After copying prerequsite files to system, you'll see setup dialog shown as below.

Click on Install USB driver button to install USB port communication driver for RDCAM
control system.
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Tip:

The installer will prompt you to connect RDCAM control system through USB port, it's
safe to ignore it and Windows operating system will install the driver while the first time
you connect RDCAM through USB port.

Then, choose appropriate setting for Origin and Size unit options for your machine and
convension, and click on Install button to install EagleWorks to your PC. If you check
Locate install path option, it will pop up a dialog and help you choose installation path.
When install finished, click on Exit button to close the setup dialog.

After installation, you'll find a shortcut for EagleWorks in your desktop, shown as below.
Double click on it to open EagleWorks software, please refer to EagleWorks User Manual
for more information.

When connect RDCAM control system to your PC, in Windows 10, you'll see a FT245R
USB FIFO device in Bluetooth and other devices section in Devices page in Settings of
Windows system, shown as below.

In Windows 7 or if you're familiar with old Windows Control Panel style, you'll see a
FT245R USB FIFO device in Devices and Printers dialog, shown as below.
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Extra Setup For KaiTian Control System

If your laser machine is equipped with a control system designed by KaiTian USA, we'll
provide an extra file system filter driver for it in the USB flash drive, please refer to Get
EaglePrint on page 8 for more information. EaglePrint can communicate to and access
storage in the control system appropriately with the driver.

Browse to and right click on ufilter.inf file, and choose Install to install the driver, shown
as below.
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After installation, please restart your computer. You can ensure if ufilter driver is installed
successfully by connecting laser machine to your PC by USB cable. In Windows 10,
you'll see an USB Mass Storage Device device in Bluetooth and other devices section in
Devices page in Settings of Windows system, shown as below.

In Windows 7 or if you're familiar with old Windows Control Panel style, you'll see an
USB Mass Storage Device device in Devices and Printers dialog, shown as below.
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Besides that, you'll see an unaccessible USB Drive in File Explorer, shown as below.

And you'll get an error message if you try to access it, told you that the drive is not
available, shown as below.
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Upgrade EaglePrint Software

When there is a new version of EaglePrint, you can download it from http://
www.gueagle.com/.

You don't have to uninstall EaglePrint first when upgrading to a new version, the installer
will uninstall it automatically before installing the new version. Just download and double
click on EaglePrint_setup_x.x.x.x.exe to start upgrading and follow instructions like in
normal installation, see Install EaglePrint Software on page 8 for more information.

Summary

In this chapter we've gone through installation of EaglePrint and other components related
to it, include license key and extra setup for different control system. In the next chapter,
we'll learn general settings, important concepts and get familiar with basic operations of
EaglePrint.

http://www.gueagle.com/
http://www.gueagle.com/
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Chapter

2
Get Familiar With EalgePrint

Topics:

• Check Printer Properties
• Get Familiar With Printer

Preferences
• Important Concepts You Must

Know
• Use EaglePrint With

CorelDRAW
• Use EaglePrint With Adobe

Illustrator
• Use EaglePrint With

AutoCAD
• Summary

EaglePrint is a print driver software which help you using
laser machine as a printer. You can draw anything in the
software you like or are familiar with, such as CorelDRAW,
Adobe Illustrator and Photoshop, even Microsoft Word, then
"print" to the laser machine for processing.

In this chapter, you'll get familiar with properties and
preferences of printer installed with EaglePrint, learn
important concepts you must know to use EaglePrint with
drawing softwares appropriately. And we'll guide you to try
EaglePrint with some popular drawing softwares at the end.
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Check Printer Properties

We'll guide you to check general properties of printer installed with EaglePrint, as you
can do on all printers installed on Windows system. When there is something wrong with
EaglePrint, please check these properties first, and send them to us to diagnose problems
specific to your EaglePrint or operating system setup.

After installation, in Windows 10, you'll see printer(s) installed in Printers and scanners
section of Devices page in Settings of Windows system, shown as below. We'll use
CFBF1309 as example in this and following sections.

Click on Manage button, you'll see management operations you can carry out on
CFBF1309, shown as below.
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Then click on Printer properties menu, you'll see properties dialog for CFBF1309, shown
as below.

In General tab, you'll find main features and capabilities of printer in Features group box.
You'll know if the printer support color mode, the maximum resolution of the printer, and
the current paper selected, etc.

Warning:

Do NOT modify printer's model name, because EaglePrint applies some conditional
functions depend on it!

In Ports tab, you'll find bound port with printer, shown as below.
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Warning:

Do NOT change port binding, otherwise, EaglePrint will stop working!

In About tab, you'll find more information from publisher, shown as below.
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There're some properties in other tabs, have no much information or impacts on behavior of
EaglePrint, just leave them as is.

Important:

Do NOT change anything if you don't know exactly what it is!

In Windows 7 or if you're familiar with old Windows Control Panel style, you can check
printer properties in Devices and Printers dialog, by right click on printer and choose
Printer properties menu, shown as below.

Get Familiar With Printer Preferences

Now, we're going to help you getting familiar with printer preferences, the most important
part of EaglePrint.

EaglePrint expose all features and functions through printer preferences. There're some
general features you can find in almost all printers on Windows, include paper size and
orientation, print quality, color mode, etc, provided by Windows printing system. Other
features and functions, such as laser processing settings, cutting and engraving optimization
functions, etc, are specific to EaglePrint at all. We'll describe all printer preferences in this
section and focus on the part specific to EaglePrint. Before that, you need to know where to
check and modify them.

In Windows 10, browse to management page of CFBF1309 in Printers and scanners
section of Devices page in Settings of Windows system, shown as below.
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Click on Print preferences menu, you'll see printing preferences dialog of CFBF1309,
shown as below.

In Window 7 or if you're familiar with old Windows Control Panel style, you can check
printer preferences in Devices and Printers dialog, by right cilck on printer and choose
Printer preferences menu, shown as below.
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You can also access printer preferences when printing in drawing software, such as
CorelDRAW or Adobe Illustrator, by click on some button in their print dialog or
somewhere else, see Figure 2-10: Print dialog of CorelDRAW on page 47 as an
example. Unlike modifications you made in system printing preferences dialog, changes
you made in drawing software will be applied on the print job you're processing only, and
will not affect other print jobs in same or in other softwares. We suggest you make major
modifications in system printing preferences dialog, according to your most commonly use
case, as default settings for all print jobs, and make minor changes for specific print job in
drawing software.

In Layout tab of printing preferences dailog, you'll see page Orientation option and it's
corresponding diagram. Click on Advanced... button, you will see advanced options dialog
shown as below. In this dialog, you can choose paper size and print quality used in print
jobs. We'll discuss on relationship between size and orientation of paper and working
area of laser machine in Paper size and orientation item and impacts of print quality on
processing abilities and results in Print quality and resolution item of Important Concepts
You Must Know on page 35.
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In Paper/Quality tab, you'll see Color mode option and it's corresponding diagram, shown
as below. EaglePrint supports Black & White and Color mode. There's much difference
in data received and processing progress of these two modes, we'll cover this topic in
more details in Color mode item of Important Concepts You Must Know on page 35.
Function of Advanced... button is same as in Layout tab.
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In Output tab, you'll find settings specific to EaglePrint, shown as below.

• Laser Settings

You'll find all laser processing settings in Laser Settings group box. EaglePrint supports
three processing modes, VECT, for cutting, RAST, for engraving, and AUTO, for
handling cutting and engraving at same time in one print job. You should set appropriate
mode and corresponding parameters according to the print job to get the result you want.

In addition, in color mode, EaglePrint supports layered cutting, and adds a SKIP
option to processing mode. You can skip graphics drawn in specific color, set different
processing parameters for graphics drawn in different colors, and process them in order
as you wish.

It will be a little confusing when you using EaglePrint with drawing software at first
time. Which graphics will be cut, which graphics will be engraved, and how should
I modify graphics to change the behavior? We'll cover these topics in more details
in Laser processing modes, Vector graphics and Raster graphics items of Important
Concepts You Must Know on page 35. You'll get all questiones answered after
reading these contents.

• VECT Settings

All cutting specific features and functions are in VECT Settings group, such as path
optimization, we'll cover this topic in more details with examples in Cutting With
EaglePrint on page 55.

• RAST Settings
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All engraving specific features and function are in RAST Settings group, we'll cover
this topic in more details with examples in Engraving With EaglePrint on page 65.

• Axis Mirror, Laser Head, Absolute Coordinate and Locating

These options are going to be used with machine and programmed coordinates in
laser machine. For RDCAM control system, you can use Axis Mirror options to
setup machine coordinates used in EaglePrint according to laser machine, and you
can use Laser Head options to map one predefined point of frame of graphics to
the programmed origin, or use Absolute Coordinate option to disable programmed
coordinates for the print job.

For control system designed by KaiTian USA, there's no option to customize machine
coordinates, you can only use Locating options to achieve same effect as using Laser
Head options for RDCAM control system described above.

We'll discuss on coordinates system in more details with diagram in Machine and
programmed coordinates item of Important Concepts You Must Know on page 35.

• Effects

In some use case, such as engraving a rubber stamper, the workpiece should be
processed with a pattern after mirror and negative on original graphics, to get a stamper
stamping correctly. Effects options can help you leaving these burdens to EaglePrint.

• Coefficient

Machining accuracy of laser machine will be drop a little after long running, sometimes
results in little scale error on X- or Y-axes. You can use Coefficient options to add a
reversed scaling compensation on processed data to eliminate the error.

Important:

Coefficient can be applied on cutting only!
• RD

You should check this option for laser machine equipped with RDCAM control system,
to generate compatible data for processing. Recently, we made a major upgrade on
RDCAM control system and add a logo of G.U. Eagle as startup banner, you should
select Eagle in Card Model option to support this new version. If you select wrong card
model, EaglePrint will correct that automatically when outputing data if laser machine
is connected to your computer and online; otherwise, you'll see incompatible file format
error when copy job data to laser machine with USB flash disk.

For laser machine equipped with control system designed by KaiTian USA, please
uncheck the RD option. There are many settings in Output tab supporting only one
specific control system, you'll see they're enabled or disabled when switching from one
to another.

We'll show output dialog for these two type of control system with example in Use
EaglePrint With CorelDRAW on page 45.

Some settings in Output tab can be applied on specific conditions only, and are associated
with each other logically. EaglePrint will enable or disable some options when you make a
change to a associated option, to ensure there's no logical error in all settings and then will
not make you feel confused.
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Important Concepts You Must Know

So far, you're familiar with properties and preferences of printer installed with EaglePrint,
but you may have questions about some settings and options. Before we give you examples
of using EaglePrint with some popular drawing softwares in following sections, we'll
illustrate some most important concepts in this section, to answer your questions, and help
you to use EaglePrint properly with drawing softwares.

1. Laser processing modes

First of all, you need to get familiar with laser processing modes if you don't, those're
what a laser machine can do on laserable materials. EaglePrint supports laser cutting and
engraving processing modes, you can find definition of laser cutting on Wikipedia.

Laser cutting is a technology that uses a laser to cut
materials. Laser cutting works by directing the output
of a high-power laser most commonly through optics.
A typical commercial laser for cutting materials would
involve a motion control system to follow a CNC or G-
code of the pattern to be cut onto the material. The focused
laser beam is directed at the material, which then either
melts, burns, vaporizes away, or is blown away by a jet of
gas, leaving an edge with a high-quality surface finish.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Laser_cutting

Image shown below is a picture of acrylic cut by laser.

And you can find definition of laser engraving on Wikipedia too.

Laser engraving, which is a subset of laser marking, is
the practice of using lasers to engrave an object. The
technique does not involve the use of inks, nor does it
involve tool bits which contact the engraving surface and
wear out, giving it an advantage over alternative engraving
or marking technologies where inks or bit heads have to be
replaced regularly.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Laser_engraving

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Laser_cutting
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Laser_engraving
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Image shown below is a picture of laminates plate engraved by laser.

You can set processing mode in Laser Settings of printer preferences for print job,
refer to Get Familiar With Printer Preferences on page 29 for more information. In
AUTO mode, EaglePrint will process all cutting and engraving data at same time and
send them to laser machine. And EaglePrint can process cutting or engraving data only
by selecting VECT or RAST mode. You should choose appropriate processing mode
according to print job and your purpose.

When print quality is set to high or in color mode, EaglePrint will disable AUTO and
RAST options, supports cutting processing mode only, see corresponding concept items
below for more information.

2. Vector graphics

EaglePrint supports cutting on thin outlines of vector graphics and engraving on thick
outlines and fills of vector graphics, you can find definition of vector graphics on
Wikipedia.

Vector graphics is the use of polygons to represent images
in computer graphics. Vector graphics are based on
vectors, which lead through locations called control points
or nodes. Each of these points has a definite position on
the x- and y-axes of the work plane and determines the
direction of the path; further, each path may be assigned
various attributes, including such values as stroke color,
shape, curve, thickness, and fill.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vector_graphics

Image shown below is a vector graphics drawn in CorelDRAW, with stroke thickness set
to Hairline and no fills. When printing, EaglePrint will cooperate with CorelDRAW to
spool and process it as vetor data, then send to laser machine for cutting.

Figure 2-3: Vector graphics drawn with hairline thickness in CorelDRAW

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vector_graphics
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Image shown below is a vector graphics drawn in CorelDRAW, with stroke thickness
set to 3mm and no fills. When Printing, EaglePrint will cooperate with CorelDRAW to
spool and process it as raster data, then send to laser machine for engraving.

Figure 2-4: Vector graphics drawn with 3mm thickness in CorelDRAW

Image shown below is a vector graphics drawn in CorelDRAW, with stroke thickness
set to None (no outline) and fills in blue and green. When printing, EaglePrint will
cooperate with CorelDRAW to spool and process it as raster data, then send to laser
machine for engraving.

Figure 2-5: Vector graphics drawn with fills in CorelDRAW

For drawing softwares support vector graphics, they offen use different option name for
same set of parmeters. For example, one software uses Line Width and another uses
Stroke Weight for stroke thickness. You've to get familiar to the software by yourself.

EaglePrint will always do engraving for fills of vector graphics. For outlines, there is
always a stroke thickness threshold, EaglePrint will do cutting on outlines with stroke
thickness smaller than the threshold, otherwise, do engraving. You've to figure out the
threshold of outline stroke thickness in the software you use, and set appropriate value
on graphics according to your purpose.

For example, in Adobe Illustrator, there is no Hairline or None options for stroke
thickness, you should set stroke thickness to a very small value to ensure EaglePrint to
spool and process it as vector data, we suggest setting it to 0.01mm, shown as below.

In AutoCAD, you should set stroke thickness to 0.00mm to get same result as above.

Note:

There are some drawing software does NOT support vector graphics at all, such as
Adobe PhotoShop. It's NOT possible to use it with EaglePrint for cutting!

3. Raster graphics
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EaglePrint supports only engraving on raster graphics, you can find definition of raster
graphics on Wikipedia.

In computer graphics, a raster graphics or bitmap image
is a dot matrix data structure, representing a generally
rectangular grid of pixels, or points of color, viewable via
a monitor, paper, or other display medium. Raster images
are stored in image files with varying formats.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Raster_graphics

Most images you see on your computer screen, like pictures found on the Web and
photos you import from your digital camera are raster graphics, stored in JPEG, GIF,
PNG and BMP format, etc. You can import them into drawing software for processing.

Image shown below is a picture of Audrey Hepburn. When printing, EaglePrint will
cooperate with drawing software to spool and process it as raster data, then send to laser
machine for engraving.

Engraving with laser is much different with printing with ink, there is no color applied
on material, laser express color by etching material in different depth or density. To
map color of raster graphics to energy, we have to convert color to grayscale first, then
convert grayscale to energy level. There are two way to express enerty level with laser.
First, express energy level in laser power directly, and adjust laser power on every dot
in real time. In practice, that's very difficult to precisely control laser power at very high
rate of change, especially for some kinds of laser, such as CO2 glass laser tube which is
widely used in laser engraver. Second, and our choice, express energy level in etching
dot density. In practice, EaglePrint use halftone, a reprographic dither technique, to
simulate continuous tone grayscale through the use of black dots, varying either in size
or in spacing, thus generating a gradient like effect, shown as below.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Raster_graphics
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Figure 2-6: Halftone illustration

In figure above, left one show halftone dots, right one show how the human eye would
see this sort of arrangement from a sufficient distance.

To improve dither quality to get best result, we recommend using halftone function
provided in drawing software. Image shown below is processed wth Adobe Photoshop
for example.

Figure 2-7: Picture of Hepburn dithered by halftone method

4. Paper size and orientation

For every laser machine supported by EaglePrint, we provide a standard paper according
to working area of it. If the paper is in landscape orientation, we'll also provide an
additional paper in portait orientation with same size, because we found some drawing
softwares recognize paper size and orientation in different way other than system default.
And, for laser machines support rotary processing function, we provide another paper
with Y- dimension exceeds working area of the laser machine to enable over run ability
for some use case, such as cutting a spiral line on a cylinder.

You can find list of selectable Paper Size in Advanced Options dialog of printer
preferences, shown as below, see Get Familiar With Printer Preferences on page 29
for more information.
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List items with a yellow exclamation mark to the left is not compatible with the
Orientation currently selected. If you change paper size and forget to change orientation
at same time to make them compatible, when you click on OK button of printing
preferences dialog, system will pop up a dialog to notify you there is incompatible
settings to resolve, shown as below.

Choosing Resolve all conflicts for me automatically option item, system will change
confilict options for you according to your choise. Otherwise, you've to do it by yourself.

When printing in drawing software, please make sure print preview is in correct
orientation, otherwise, you should change paper size option of EaglePrint, and
orientation option in some drawing software, such as AutoCAD. For example, you can
see print preview to the right of print dialog in CorelDRAW, shown as below.
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5. Print quality and resolution

When cutting, actually, laser beam traces a series of very small line segments to simulate
curve. Generally, you'll get a more smooth curve and better cutting result in a higher
resolution (not too high to get in to a mess) with more smaller line segments, than in a
lower resolution. But, on the other hand, size of bit mapped engraving data will grow
much faster to an unacceptable scale, with much redundant data in it. Engraving result
will not be improved significantly when there is too much overlapping on adjacent dots.

To satisfy and balance needs for extremely high quality cutting and reasonable engraving
data size, we provide two resolutions for some models in EaglePrint. With high
resolution without engraving capability (AUTO and RAST processing modes are
disabled), you'll get best cutting results and not have to worry about EaglePrint running
out of system resources. With low resolution, you will get acceptable engraving data
size, and there will be just little sacrifice on cutting quality.

You should choose appropriate print quality according to print job and your needs,
shown as below, see Get Familiar With Printer Preferences on page 29 for more
information.
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6. Color mode

EaglePrint supports two color modes, Black & White and Color, shown as below, see
Get Familiar With Printer Preferences on page 29 for more information.

In Black & White mode, EaglePrint supports all processing modes. For cutting,
EaglePrint will use laser settings of black to processing all thin outlines of vector
graphics, no matter what color they are drawn. For engraving, EaglePrint will cooperate
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with drawing software, using halftone reprographic technique, to convert all thick
outlines and fills of vector graphics and raster graphics to mono colored engraving data
if they are drawn with color other than black.

We think it's nessesary to explain why we use this strategy to processing engraving data.
When printing, EaglePrint receives only bit mapped engraving data, all extra properties
of objects specific to drawing software is lost. EaglePrint will not know if a block of
engraving data is a vector graphics filled with red or gradient color, or it's a picture of
somebody or somewhere. So it's very difficult to recognize patterns in engraving data,
rebuild them as objects in different layers, or even know your idea of how to process
them.

Based on factors discussed above, EaglePrint uses a simple solution for engraving. We
recommend you to using only black on those objects which will be treated as engraving
data, include all thick outlines and fills of vector graphics. For raster graphics, please
convert them to mono colored image, using halftone function of drawing softwares.

In Color mode, EaglePrint supports cutting processing mode only. There're 10
predefined items in color palette of EaglePrint, shown as below. EaglePrint will use
laser settings of corresponding item to processing thin outlines of vector graphics drawn
in that color. If no matching item found in palette, EaglePrint will use laser settings of
black as default.

Note:

EaglePrint supports CMYK and RGB color palette, and use CMYK as default. You
should use corresponding color palette in drawing software, otherwise, EaglePrint will
not recognize color correctly and will treat them as black.

7. Machine and programmed coordinates
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Every laser machine has a virtual coordinates system for it's working area, and you must
setup machine coordinates used in EaglePrint according to it, shown as below.

Figure 2-8: Machine coordinates supported by RDCAM control system

RDCAM control system supports standard Cartesian coordinates and it's variants, laser
machine manufacture use one of them according to mechanical design. In EaglePrint,
you can use Axis Mirror options to setup machine coordinates according to that.

Control system designed by KaiTian USA only supports standard Cartesian coordinates,
there is no way to use variant like RDCAM.

Besides machine coordinates, you can setup programmed coordinates according to your
workpiece to simplize locating progress, shown as below.

Figure 2-9: Programmed coordinates illustration

To setup programmed coodinates shown in above example, first, move laser head to the
position on workpiece, it's (320, 300) in machine coordinates in this example. Second,
for laser machine equipped with RDCAM control system, press Origin button on panel;
for laser machine equipped with control system designed by KaiTian USA, press F
button on panel, then control system will setup a programmed coordinates with it's origin
(0, 0) set to (320, 300) of machine coordinates. Finally, you've to specify which point on
frame of graphics will be mapped to programmed origin, shown as above.
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Use EaglePrint With CorelDRAW

In following sections, you'll learn how to use EaglePrint with some popular drawing
softwares. We'll guide you using EaglePrint with CorelDRAW in this section.

You can find brief introduction of CorelDRAW on Wikipedia.

CorelDraw (styled CorelDRAW) is a vector graphics
editor developed and marketed by Corel Corporation. It
is also the name of Corel's Graphics Suite, which bundles
CorelDraw with bitmap-image editor Corel Photo-Paint as
well as other graphics-related programs (see below). The
latest version is designated X8 (equivalent to version 18),
and was released in March 2016. CorelDraw is designed to
edit two-dimensional images such as logos and posters.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/CorelDRAW

First, open CorelDRAW and create new document, shown as below.

When creating new document, you should modify Width and Height of page, and make
sure you choose the right Primary color mode, see Paper size and orientation and Color
mode items in Important Concepts You Must Know on page 35 for more information.

After new document created, you can draw a simple rectangle and an ellipse for testing,
shown as below.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/CorelDRAW
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Please make sure you choose Hairline for line width, shown as above, see Vector graphics
item in Important Concepts You Must Know on page 35 for more information.

Then click on Print button, you will see dialog shown as below.

Please make sure you choose printer installed with EaglePrint, CFBF1309 in this example.

Make sure you set right page direction, shown as below. And you can see print preview in
right pane, see Paper size and orientation item in Important Concepts You Must Know on
page 35 for more information.
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Figure 2-10: Print dialog of CorelDRAW

After all steps done, click on Print button to start printing. You'll see output dialog shown
as below if you choose RDCAM control system.

You can download print job file to laser machine if it's connected to your PC by USB cable,
or you can save the file to an USB flash drive then copy it to laser machine.

If you choose control system designed by KaiTian USA, you'll see output dialog shown as
below. And you can save print job file to laser machine if it's connected to your PC by USB
cable.
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This is a brief introduction to workflow in CorelDRAW, we'll cover more details with use
cases and examples in following chapters.

Use EaglePrint With Adobe Illustrator

We'll guide you using EaglePrint with Adobe Illustrator in this section. First, open Adobe
Illustrator and create new document, shown as below.

When creating new document, you should modify Width and Height of page, and make
sure you choose the right Color Mode, see Pager size and orientation and Color mode
items in Important Concepts You Must Know on page 35 for more information.

After new document created, you can draw a simple rectangle and an ellipse for testing,
shown as below.
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Please make sure you set Stroke Weight to 0.01 mm, shown as above, see Vector graphics
item in Important Concepts You Must Know on page 35 for more information.

Then click on Print menu, you'll see dialog shown as below. Please make sure you choose
printer installed with EaglePrint, CFBF1309 in this example.

Make sure you set right page direction, shown as below. And you can see print preview in
left pane, see Paper size and orientation item in Important Concepts You Must Know on
page 35 for more information.
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After all steps done, click on Print button to start printing, see Use EaglePrint With
CorelDRAW on page 45 for more information on output dialog for RDCAM control
system or control system designed by KaiTian USA.

Use EaglePrint With AutoCAD

We'll guide you using EaglePrint with AutoCAD in this section. First, open AutoCAD and
it will create a new document for you, shown as below. There's no page setup dialog to
create a new document, different with CorelDRAW and Adobe Illustrator.
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After new document created, you can draw a simple rectangle and an ellipse for testing,
shown as below.
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Please make sure you set Lineweight of graphics to 0.00 mm for cutting, shown as above,
see Vector graphics item in Important Concepts You Must Know on page 35 for more
information.

Then click on Print menu, you'll see dialog shown as below. Please make sure you choose
printer installed with EaglePrint, CFBF1309 in this example.

There are a little more settings you need to be aware than in CorelDRAW and Adobe
Illustrator, list as below.

• Make sure you set right page direction, see page setup diagram below Properties button
or in print preview. Some version of AutoCAD recognize paper size and orientation in
different way other than system default, you can use the paper customized for AutoCAD
and update Drawing orientation option according to it, to match needs of the specific
version. See Paper size and orientation item in Important Concepts You Must Know on
page 35 for more information.

• Set appropriate processing scope in Plot area according to your purpose. In example
above, we zoom all graphics which are going to be processed to drawing extent, so we
choose Extents option item.

• Set Plot offset origin to position you want. In example above, we're going to use
programmed coordinates set in laser machine, so we choose Center the plot to simplify
this setting, and this is the way we recommended. See Machine and programmed
coordinates item in Important Concepts You Must Know on page 35 for more
information.

• Set Plot scale to 1:1, and make sure you use same unit with the drawing.
• If you want to modify printer preferences, click on Properties button, and you'll see

plotter configuration dialog shown as below.
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Click on Custom Properties button to show printer preferences dialog, see Get Familiar
With Printer Preferences on page 29 for more information. After changing settings,
click on OK button to confirm the modification, AutoCAD will pop up a dialog shown
as below.

If you made a temporary modification for the print job, you should choose Create a
temporary PC3 file to apply to this plot only option, otherwise, choose Save changes
to the following file option and specify a particular file name for the configuration. After
that, you'll see the plotter configuration in the plotter list, and use it later.

• Click on Preview... button to see print preview and make sure you got all settings right,
shown as below.
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After all steps done, click on OK button to start printing, see Use EaglePrint With
CorelDRAW on page 45 for more information on output dialog for RDCAM control
system or control system designed by KaiTian USA.

Summary

In this chapter, we got familiar with properties and preferences of printer install with
EaglePrint, and got to know features and functions for general purpose processing.

To use EaglePrint properly with drawing softwares, we learned some most important
concepts of EaglePrint and laser machine, include laser processing modes, vector and raster
graphics and how EaglePrint can process them, paper size and orientation supported, print
quality and resolution and how they affect processing processing results, color mode and
how EaglePrint process colored graphics, machine and programmed coordinates and how to
setup and use them in EaglePrint.

At the end of chapter, we guide you through using EaglePrint with popular drawing
softwares, include CorelDRAW, Adobe Illustrator and AutoCAD.

In next chapter, we'll learn more about cutting with EaglePrint, get to know specific
features and functions for cutting.
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Chapter

3
Cutting With EaglePrint

Topics:

• Cutting In Black & White
Mode

• Cutting In Color Mode

In this chapter, we'll give you some examples on cutting,
using EaglePrint with some drawing softwares, to illustrate
features and functions specific to cutting in detail, and how
to use EaglePrint in an appropriate and efficient way.
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Cutting In Black & White Mode

In this section, we're going to cut a logo of G.U. Eagle using EaglePrint with CorelDRAW,
shown as below, as an example to illustrate all features and functions involved in cutting in
detail. We'll focus on cutting in Black & White mode and discuss more about Color mode
in next section.

1. Create a new document with right page size and color palette setting, see Use EaglePrint
With CorelDRAW on page 45 and Paper size and orientation and Color mode items in
Important Concepts You Must Know on page 35 for more information.

2. Import vector graphics of logo of G.U. Eagle. Vector graphics is offen stored in file
formats like DXF, SVG and DST, see Vector graphics item of Important Concepts You
Must Know on page 35 for more information.
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3. Trigger outlines of logo graphics and remove fills, and make sure the Outline width is
set to Hairline for all outlines, shown as below.
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4. If you're going to use programmed coordinates set in laser machine, place logo graphics
at anywhere in the bound of page dimension, otherwise, you'll got an issue of Output
doesn't fit on media when printing, shown as below.

If you want to put the logo on an absolute position with machine coordinates, place
graphics at the position you want, and check Absolute coordinates option in printer
preferences, to achieve the result as you wish. See Machine and programmed
coordinates item in Important Concepts You Must Know on page 35 for more
information.

5. Click on Print button to show print dialog as below, we use CFBF1309 installed with
EaglePrint as example. In most cases, CorelDRAW will set correct page orientation
automatically according to the printer you choose. If not, you should adjust it according
to print preview in right pane (you can open print preview pane by click on the triangle
button on the right side of Print Preview button).

6. You can modify settings specific to cutting in printer preferences. Click on
Preferences... button to show settings dialog as below.
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EalgePrint is in low resolution and Black & White mode as default. If you want to
achieve extremely high cutting quality, you can change Print Quality to high resolution
(only supported in some models, such as CFBF1309 in this example), see Print quality
and resolution item in Important Concepts You Must Know on page 35 for more
information.

There is only one layer, Black, also as default is supported in Black & White mode.
For cutting, EaglePrint will cooperate with CorelDRAW to spool and process all vector
graphics using laser settings for black.

For low resolution, EaglePrint use AUTO as default processing mode, means EaglePrint
will try to capture and process all cutting and engraving data. If there is cutting data
only, or if you want to process the cutting part of data only, we suggest using VECT
mode, to force EaglePrint to ignore engraving data. That will improve processing
performance significantly, because capture and process engraving data will cost much
resources, even there is no engraving data at all.

In Laser Settings, you can set minimum and maximum power of cutting, and speed
of cutting, for RD control system. If your laser machine equipped with control system
designed by KaiTian USA, you should uncheck RD option and set other parameters
specific for it. Unapplicalbe settings are disabled according to your choice.

7. There are some settings in VECT settings group especially for cutting.

a. VECT first

In AUTO processing mode, if there's only cutting data, you can leave VECT first
option as is, otherwise, you can control if laser machine will do engraving first or not.
This option is disabled in VECT processing mode.
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b. Inner first

For example, when processing leter "A" of logo graphics shown as below, if outer
outline(shown as red) is cut first, maybe the letter will be tilt or drop, then laser
machine can not cut inner outline(shown as green) correctly.

Figure 3-11: Illustration of inner first feature for cutting

Generally, you should check this option to ensure that inner outline will be cut first.
8. Finally, finish other settings if needed, see Get Familiar With Printer Preferences on

page 29 for more information. Then click on Print button to start printing, see Use
EaglePrint With CorelDRAW on page 45 for more information on output dialog for
RDCAM control system or control system designed by KaiTian USB.

Cutting In Color Mode

In some use cases, you need to scribe path of graphics or texts on surface of materials and
cut others down. EaglePrint provides a layered cutting function in Color mode for this case.
In this section, we're going to cut a logo of G.U. Eagle shown as below, as an example to
illustrate how to use this feature.

First, create new document, import vector graphics of logo, trigger outlines and set their
width to hairline, remove fills, and place logo graphics at position you want, see Cutting In
Black & White Mode on page 56 for more information on these general steps.

Then, you need to do some specific work for layered cutting in color mode.

1. Select part of graphics you want to treat differently, and set different color for it. In this
example, we use cyan for upper small texts in the logo, shown as below. EaglePrint
provides 10 predefined colors for layered cutting, and you should choose one of them for
EaglePrint to process graphics properly as you wish, otherwise, EaglePrint will treat the
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color as black, the default color. See Color mode item in Important Concepts You Must
Know on page 35 for more information.

Figure 3-12: Using layered cutting in CorelDRAW

2. Click on Print button to show print dailog. Choose CFBF1309 installed with EaglePrint
and check page orientation setting with print preview, as in example of previous section.
So far, you'll see print preview in mono color, because the printer is in Black & White
mode now, and you need to change color mode setting first. Click on Preferences...
button to show printer preferences dialog, switch to Paper/Quality tab and check Color
mode, shown as below.
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Press OK button to confirm modification, and you'll see print preview in color mode if
there is nothing else wrong, shown as below.

Sometimes, you'll see print preview still in mono color. You should check settings of
CorelDRAW itself in Color tab of print dialog, Color conventions performed by and
Output colors as options should be set as below.
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3. After switching EaglePrint to color mode, you should check and modify laser processing
settings for different layer, shown as below. See Cutting In Black & White Mode on page
56 for more information on general settings for cutting.

Now you can see all supported colors in Laser Settings. EaglePrint supports VECT
and SKIP processing modes only in color mode, and use VECT as default. You can set
processing mode of specific layer to SKIP and EaglePrint will ignore cutting data in the
corresponding color.

Make sure EaglePrint use same color palette with drawing. Please uncheck CMYK
option if you draw graphics using RGB color palette in CorelDRAW. You can confirm
which color palette used in CorelDRAW by hovering mouse pointer on a color button
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in palette toolbar, shown as in Figure 3-12: Using layered cutting in CorelDRAW on
page 61, and you'll see CMYK info on CMYK palette, or RGB info on RGB palette,
shown as below.

Figure 3-13: Color information shown in CorelDRAW

By enabling V-Order option, you can specify cutting order for different layers. You can
set same order number for several layers, and the cuting order of graphics in these layers
will depend on drawing position and other optimization settings, see Cutting In Black &
White Mode on page 56 for more information. For example, if you set cutting order
shown as above, and set color of logo graphics shown as below, laser machine will cut it
as following order:

Figure 3-14: Illustrate ordering function of layered cutting

a. Cut eagle sign in black.
b. Cut inner outline of letter "A" in blue.
c. Cut outer outline of letter "A" in green.
d. Cut letter "G" and "L" in yellow and red with same order number 4.

We can't tell if letter "G" will be cut first or not, it's depend on factors like other
optimization settings in EaglePrint, outline line position, and drawing software you
use, etc.

e. Cut letter "E" in orange.
f. Cut words “Advanced Automation” in cyan.

4. Finally, finish other settings if needed, and click on Print button to start printing, see
Cutting In Black & White Mode on page 56 for more information.
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Chapter

4
Engraving With EaglePrint

Topics:

• Vector Graphics Engraving
With CorelDRAW

• Raster Graphics Engraving
With Adobe Photoshop

In this chapter, we'll give you some examples on engraving,
using EaglePrint with some drawing softwares, to illustrate
features and functions specific to engraving in detail, and
how to use EaglePrint in an appropriate and efficient way.
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Vector Graphics Engraving With CorelDRAW

Vector graphics drawn with thick outlines or fills will be engraved with EaglePrint,
see Vector graphics item in Important Concepts You Must Know on page 35 for more
information. In this section, we're going to engrave a logo of G.U. Eagle using EaglePrint
with CorelDRAW, shown as below, as an example to illustrate all features and functions
involved in engraving in detail.
Figure 4-15: Logo of G.U. Eagle engraved using EaglePrint with CorelDRAW

First, create new document, import vector graphics of the logo, and place it at position you
want, see Cutting In Black & White Mode on page 56 for more information on these general
steps.

Then, you need to do some specific work for engraving.

1. The imported logo graphics is filled with blue and green, shown as below.

Click on Print button, you'll see print preview in grayscale in print dialog, shown as
below. When printing, EaglePrint will cooperate with CorelDRAW to spool and process
it as raster data. As we discussed in Raster graphics and Color mode items in Important
Concepts You Must Know on page 35, EaglePrint will use halftone reprographic
technique to convert fills of the logo graphics to mono colored engraving data, using
black dots, varying either in size or in spacing, to simulate different color.
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If that's what you want, continue with following steps, otherwise, you should change the
color of fills to black, shown as below.

Click on Print button, you'll see print preview in black in print dialog, shown as below.
Acctually, for most vector graphics with thick outlines or fills, we think this will
generate the result people really want.
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2. Click on Print button to show print dialog. Choose CFBF1309 installed with EaglePrint
and check page orientation setting with print preview, see Cutting In Black & White
Mode on page 56 for more information on these steps.

3. You can modify settings specific to engraving in printer preferences. Click on
Preferences... button to show settings dialog as below.

If there's no AUTO and RAST options in processing mode dropdown list, or all
color layers are enabled, please check Print Quality and Color settings and make
sure EaglePrint is in low resolution and Black & White mode, see Print quality and
resolution and Color mode items in Important Concepts You Must Know on page 35 for
more information.
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EaglePrint use AUTO mode as default, and will process all engraving and cutting data.
If you set processing mode to RAST, EaglePrint will ignore cutting data if there are.

In Laser Settings, you can set laser power, speed and steps between two scanline for
engraving. When printing, EaglePrint will receive bit mapped engraving data, which is
composed with many scanlines according to resolution, no matter what kind of graphics
the source is, such as vector graphics with thick outlines or fills, or portrait image
captured by your cell phone, or landscape painting from a scanner. When engraving,
laser machine will scan each scanline one by one in order. Engraving quality will not be
improved significantly when there is too much overlapping on adjacent scanlines. In our
experience, you'll get a good result for portrait image or landscape painting by setting
step to 2 on a laser machine with resolution set to 1000 DPI. You can adjust it according
to engraving quality you want and resolution set for your laser machine.

4. There're some settings in RAST Settings group especially for engraving.

a. Top to bottom

By default, EaglePrint will generate engraving data from bottom to top of graphics.
Most laser machine has a backside exhaust window, by processing material in this
order, the engraved surface of workpiece will not be tainted by smoke and dust
generated in subsequent processing.

b. Union object

For engraving, by default, EaglePrint will combine all graphics and process them as a
single object.

In some drawing software, the text objects will be sent to EaglePrint as a series of
seperate letters, that'll be a big impact on performance and cost much more time than
treat them as a single line or block of text.

In some use cases, people draw and fill some separate graphics which are very close
with each other, see logo of G.U. Eagle for example (color of letters is for expressing
concept clearly). If you uncheck this option, EaglePrint will generate data for each
letter one by one, and engraving them one by one. That'll be much slower then
engraving them as a single object, because when scanning scanlines, acceleration
and deceleration stages have no contribution to engraving and are much slower than
constant high speed sweep stage, they are time consumer parts of whole processing
progress. If you want to improve processing efficiency, you should cut down these
kinds of stages as much as possible.

Sometimes, people make an array of graphics with small interval, that's same with
above and you should use same strategy to handle that. But in some use cases, you
just got several raster graphics far away from each other, you should uncheck this
option to avoid the large useless part in sweep stage.

c. Unidirection and Offset
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Engraving invovles high speed, dual direction line by line scanning movement,
motion system drive laser head moving forward and backward along with X- or Y-
axes. In this progress, laser should be triggered simultaneously with position control
of laser head. But unfortunately, there must be some little timing difference between
these two execution subsystem. Combining with very high speed movements, you
will get a swept scanline offsetting a little with the theoretical position. Even worse,
in dual directly engraving, there will be offsets in opposite direction between every
two adjacent scanlines, and you will see little jags along with the edge of swept
image, shown as below.

Figure 4-16: Illustrate offset compensation and extension of engraving

In figure above, the black line represents theoretical position of a scanline. The Cyan
line stands for real positon of scanline swept from left to right, and the green line
stands for real position of scanline swept from right to left. In this example, laser was
triggered a little late than position control of laser head.

The simplest way to solve this problem is to check Unidirection option to enable
unidirectly engraving. Every scanline will get same offset like the cyan line shown
above, and align accurately with each other.

But in that way, it'll take much longer to finish the job in same condition compare
to dual directly engraving, because laser head need to move back to start position
after sweeping every scanline and this progress has no contribution to engraving. We
provide an Offset option to balance quality and efficiency aspects of the progress.

By setting appropriate offset value, EaglePrint will offset even scanlines a little to
align with previous odd scanline, like the yellow line shown above, which is aligned
with the cyan line after offsetting. You should set different offset values according to
engraving speed, because timing difference between laser and position contorl will be
a little different, please follow steps below to test and confirm how much offset to set
for a specific engraving speed.

a. Draw a rectangle with dimension of 100mm x 40mm, and stroke thickness set to
10mm.

b. Set Offset value to 0.000mm, and set engraving steps to a value large enough to
seperate adjacent scanlines clearly by human eye, then engrave the rectangle on a
paper card.

c. Measure offset between an odd and the adjacent even scanlines, like the cyan and
the green lines shown above. If even scanline is on left side of the odd one, use
negative offset value, otherwise (laser is triggered a little advance than position
control of laser head, happened on some laser machines with CO2 metal laser
tube or servo motion system), use positive value. Set offset value and engrave the
rectangle on a paper card again, and check if the two adjacent scanlines are aligned
accurately. If not, repeat this step until getting result as good as you wish.

d. Extension
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Many laser machine manufactures use timing belt as motion transmission part. In
this kind of machines, you'll usually get a jitter at the start segment of sweep stage.
To remove the little segment of jitter, you can add a little extension, make the laser
machine entering the stage in a little advance with a blank area, like the red and
orange lines shown in Figure 4-16: Illustrate offset compensation and extension of
engraving on page 70.

5. Finally, finish other settings if needed, and click on Print button to start printing, see
Cutting In Black & White Mode on page 56 for more information.

Raster Graphics Engraving With Adobe Photoshop

Raster graphics will be engraved with EaglePrint, see Raster graphics item in Important
Concepts You Must Know on page 35 for more information. In this section, we're going
to engrave a portrait image of Audrey Hepburn using EaglePrint with Adobe Photoshop,
shown as below, as an example to illustrate how to apply halftone reprographic technique
on raster images and print from Adobe PhotoShop.
Figure 4-17: Portrait image of Audrey Hepburn engraved using EaglePrint with Adobe Photoshop

1. Open portrait image of Audrey Hepburn stored in a .jpeg file, shown as below.

2. Before applying halftone on the image, we've to convert it to grayscale. Click on
Image > Mode > Grayscale menu to do this conversion, and you'll see a warning
message dialog shown as below.
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Click on Discard button to confirm discarding color information in the image, then
you'll get a grayscale image shown as below.

3. Click on Image > Mode > Bitmap... menu to apply halftone on the image, and you'll see
a dialog shown as below first.

In our experience, you'll get a fine enough image by settings output resolution to 300
DPI. Choose Halftone Screen... as conversion method and click on OK button to
continue, and you'll see another dialog shown as below.
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To get the best engraving result, you should figure out corresponding settings for
halftone screen, according to the material engraved on, content of image, and brightness
of image, etc. In this example, we set Frequency to 20 lines per inch, set Angle to 45
and Shape to Round. Click on OK button to apply settings, then you'll get a halftone
image shown as below.

4. Click on Print menu to show print dialog as below.
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5. You can modify settings specific to engraving in printer preferences. Click on Print
Settings... button to show settings dialog, see Vector Graphics Engraving With
CorelDRAW on page 66 for more information.

6. Finally, finish other settings if needed, and click on Print button to start printing, see
Cutting In Black & White Mode on page 56 for more information.
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Appendix

A
Q & A

Topics:

• Frequently Asked Questions

This appendix sums up the most commonly asked questions
and answers in every aspect about EaglePrint.
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Frequently Asked Questions

• Question:

After click on Print button in print dialog of drawing software, no output dialog, but
there's a job in print queue of printer.

Answer:

In Windows 10, the operating system forbid showing message dialog from rendering
module of print driver and will not show message about this feature as in Windows 7.
For most case, this is caused by license key recognization problem. Please check if the
license key is working correctly, see Setup License Key on page 16 for more information.

• Question:

There's something wrong with printing, how to delete the print job?

Answer:

In Windows 10, you can find printer installed with EaglePrint in Printers & scanners
section of Devices page in Settings of Windows system, shown as below.

Click on Open queue button to show print queue dialog as below.
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Right click on the job you want to delete, and click on Cancel in pop up menu to delete
it.

In Windows 7, or you're familiar with old Windows Control Panel style, you can find
printer installed with EaglePrint in Devices and Printers dialog, shown as below.

Double click on printer icon to open print queue dialog, shown as above, and follow
steps described above to delete the print job.

• Question:

I got error many times when printing these days, and I want to reinstall EaglePrint, how
to do that?

Answer:

In Windows 10, you can find EaglePrint app in Apps & features in Settings of
Windows system, shown as below.
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Click on Modify button to trigger installer of EaglePrint, and you'll see modify setup
dialog shown as below.

Click on Repair button to reinstall EaglePrint.

In Windows 7, or if you're familiar with old Windows Control Panel style, you'll see
EaglePrint program in Programs and Features dialog, shown as below.
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Click on Change button to trigger installer of EaglePrint, then follow steps described
above to finish reinstalling.

• Question:

RDCAM control system show me “File Invalid” error when copying job data file to laser
machine by USB flash disk.

Answer:

When generating and saving job data file while offline, please make sure you select right
card model for you RDCAM control system, see Get Familiar With Printer Preferences
on page 29 for more information.

We provide 3 card model options for RDCAM control system. Please select Eagle for
control system with a eagle startup screen; select RDCAM for control system bought
from RDCAM company.
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Revision History

Revision Publication Date Note

1.0 09/01/2017 Initial version of manual.

1.0.1 09/06/2017 Update contents related to EaglePrint version
1.0.1.

1.0.2 11/11/2020 Update front page design.
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